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We present a theoretical framework for understanding recent transverse field muon spin rotation
(TF-µSR) experiments on cuprate superconductors in terms of localized regions of phase-coherent
pairing correlations above the bulk superconducting transition temperature Tc. The local regions
of phase coherence are associated with a tendency toward charge ordering, a phenomenon found re-
cently in hole-doped cuprates. We use the Cahn-Hilliard equation as a means to phenomenologically
model the inhomogeneous charge distribution of the electron system observed experimentally. For
this system we perform self-consistent superconducting calculations using the Bogoliubov-deGennes
method. Within this context we explore two possible scenarios: (i) The magnetic field is diamag-
netically screened by the sum of varying shielding currents of isolated small-sized superconducting
domains. (ii) These domains become increasingly correlated by Josephson coupling as the temper-
ature is lowered and the main response to the applied magnetic field is from the sum of all varying
tunneling currents. The results indicate that these two approaches may be used to simulate the
TF-µSR data but case (ii) yields better agreement.
PACS numbers: 74.81.-g, 74.20.-z, 76.75.+i, 64.75.Jk
I. INTRODUCTION
Determining the relationship between the pseudogap
phase and the superconducting (SC) properties of hole-
doped cuprates has been a primary challenge to un-
derstanding high-Tc superconductivity. Some time ago,
Emery and Kivelson suggested that the phase order asso-
ciated with the complex order parameter of the SC state
goes away at a temperature proportional to the superfluid
density, and vanishes below the lower critical doping for
bulk superconductivity.1 The pseudogap phase in their
model is associated with preformed Cooper pairs, but su-
perconductivity is inhibited by large phase fluctuations.
To date there are a number of experiments2–8 that pro-
vide compelling evidence for the existence of SC fluctua-
tions within the pseudogap state of hole-doped cuprates
above Tc.
While in the past it was often assumed that such SC
fluctuations reside in a homogeneous environment, re-
cent X-ray scattering and scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) experiments have collectively established that the
normal state of underdoped cuprates also includes in-
commensurate charge order (CO) fluctuations.9–15 X-ray
scattering measurements show the incommensurate CO
emerging just below the pseudogap temperature T ∗ in
Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ,
14 but far below T ∗ in underdoped
YBa2Cu3O6+x (YBCO).
10,11 The CO fluctuations are
two-dimensional in that they are characterized by a sub-
stantially longer maximum correlation length in the in-
plane direction (i.e. 20 to 100 A˚), and in X-ray exper-
iments have been demonstrated to compete with super-
conductivity below Tc.
10 These experimental findings in-
dicate a universal intrinsic incipient charge instability in
high-Tc cuprate superconductors, which may play a piv-
otal role in limiting the temperature extent of bulk su-
perconductivity.
Recently, transverse-field muon spin rotation (TF-
µSR) experiments have also provided evidence for an in-
trinsic source of electronic inhomogeneity in supercon-
ducting cuprates above Tc.
16,17 A generic spatially in-
homogeneous response to an applied magnetic field is
detected in La2−xSrxCuO4 (LSCO), Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ
(BSCCO) and YBCO, extending to temperatures well
above Tc. The experimental observation is a residual
depolarization of the TF-µSR time spectrum, quantified
by an exponential relaxation rate Λ, which is propor-
tional to the half width at half maximum (HWHM) of
a Lorentzian distribution of internal magnetic field. The
proportionality constant is the muon gyromagnetic ratio
γµ. The quantity Λ increases for stronger applied field,
tracks Tc as a function of hole doping p, and in YBCO is
reduced near p=1/8. Moreover, Λ is found to scale with
the maximum value of Tc for each family of compounds.
These observations are explained by the occurrence of
inhomogeneous SC fluctuations above Tc, driven by an
intrinsic rearrangement of the electronic structure18 —
presumably associated with a competing order of some
kind and likely related to the CO instability mentioned
above.
Hayward et al.19 have recently modeled competing
CO and SC correlations in the pseudogap phase by an-
gular fluctuations of a multi-component order parame-
ter. The model reproduces the temperature dependence
of the X-ray scattering intensity of CO correlations in
YBa2Cu3O6.67, and has been used to characterize the
contribution of SC fluctuations to the bulk diamagnetic
susceptibility.20 However, this model does not describe
the spatial inhomogeneity that may arise from these com-
2peting orders.20 Here we propose a model of spatially
static segregated CO and SC correlations in the pseudo-
gap phase to describe the hole-doping dependence of the
TF-SR data, with an understanding that in the absence
of fluctuations our theory will not accurately reproduce
the temperature dependence of the TF-µSR relaxation
rate.
To address early evidence of spatial charge inhomo-
geneity in cuprate superconductors,21 one of us proposed
that there exists an electronic phase separation transition
associated with two competing phases having the same
Ginzburg-Landau free energy minima.22–24 Such a transi-
tion can be studied by the time dependent Cahn-Hilliard
(CH) equation, since the average doping level is indepen-
dent of temperature. The two phases develop as small-
sized regions of low and high charge density, which may
favor the formation of localized Cooper pairs — a situa-
tion akin to that of a granular superconductor.25. This
is possible because the SC coherence length of cuprate
superconductors is quite short, and of the order of the
CO correlation length.
Here we apply the same approach to provide a the-
oretical framework for understanding the behavior of Λ
from the TF-µSR experiments. The paper is organized
as follows: In Sec. II we describe simulations of charge
inhomogeneity in small regions or patches using the time-
dependent CH equation. Then, in Sec. III we present the
results of calculations of the local d-wave pairing ampli-
tude by the Bogoliubov-deGennes method. The main
purpose of these two sections is to provide a theoret-
ical framework for simulating the distribution of local
pairing gaps observed by STM on BSCCO. In Sec. IV
we apply the critical-state Bean model with a spatially
varying shielding current density Jc(r) that is related to
the local d-wave pair potential ∆d(r) to describe the spa-
tial dependence of the local magnetic field B(r) within
the superconducting regions or patches. The calculated
line width of the corresponding field distribution is then
shown to differ somewhat from the hole-doping depen-
dence of the TF-µSR line width observed above Tc in
Ref. 17. In Sec. V we consider another approach; the
small-sized superconducting domains form a granular su-
perconductor coupled by the Josephson coupling energy
Ej , which increases as the temperature is lowered to-
wards Tc. We show that this approach is able to provide
a better description of the doping evolution of the TF-
µSR data above Tc.
II. SIMULATION OF CHARGE
INHOMOGENEITY
In this section we use the CH approach to phenomeno-
logically simulate an inhomogeneous charge distribution
that is compatible with experimental findings.
Even before the recent detection of incommensu-
rate CO there were experimental indications that
nanoscale phase separation is a universal phenomenon
of cuprates,21 as well as other strongly correlated elec-
tron systems like manganites.26 Motivated by these ob-
servations, one of us developed a theory in which the free
energy of a system with average charge-carrier doping p
may be lowered by charge segregation into low and high
doping regions.22,27 The temperature TPS(p) at which
such phase separation occurs was evaluated in these prior
calculations, and found to increase with decreasing p in
a manner closely resembling the pseudogap temperature
T ∗(p).28 This implies that the degree of charge disor-
der diminishes with increased doping — a result which
is implicit in our simulations here, and a trend which is
consistent with a variety of experiments.29–31
A common way to study the charge segregation pro-
cess is by way of the Ginzburg-Landau (GL) free energy
density functional and its usual order parameter power
expansion. The convenient order parameter for this ap-
proach is the normalized difference between the local and
the average hole doping, u(ri, t) = [p(ri, t) − p]/p. This
order parameter is incompatible with a doping-dependent
CO correlation length. However, since the latter appears
to change very weakly with doping,14,32 this approach
captures the main effect of a nanoscale CO instability.
The GL free energy density in this formalism is
f(u, T ) =
1
2
ε2|∇u|2 + VGL(u, T ), (1)
where the potential is defined as VGL(u, T ) =
−A2(T )u2/2+B2u4/4+..., A2(T ) = α[TPS(p)−T ], α and
B are constants, and ε controls the size of the interface
between neighboring patches.33,34
To describe the growth and development of spatial
charge inhomogeneity in the CuO2 planes, we use the
time-dependent CH approach to determine the time evo-
lution of the phase separation transition.35 The CH equa-
tion can be written in the form of the following conti-
nuity equation for the local free energy current density
J =M∇(δf/δu),36
∂u
∂t
= −∇ · J
= −M∇2[ε2∇2u−A2(T )u+B2u3], (2)
where M is the mobility or the charge transport coeffi-
cient that sets both the phase separation time scale and
the contrast between the values of u for the two phases.
The order parameter varies between u(ri, t) ≈ 0 corre-
sponding to the homogeneous system above TPS, and
u(ri, t → ∞) = ± 1 corresponding to the extreme case
(near T ≈ 0 K) of complete phase separation.
Equation (2) is solved by a semi-implicit in time fi-
nite difference scheme on a n×n square lattice using free
boundary conditions and an initial state with small oscil-
lations about u(~ri) = 0.
33 After examining preliminary
results for n = 50 to n = 500, we settle on n = 100 be-
cause this value leads to a rapid convergence and does
not present significant finite size effects. The details of
3FIG. 1: (Color online) Top panel shows a charge density map
for p = 0.16 constructed from the values of u(ri) generated
from Eq. (2). The red and blue colored patches denote regions
of high and low charge density, with varying dimensions of 12
to 40 A˚. The lower panel shows how the spatial variation
of the GL free energy f(u(ri)) (in arbitrary units) along a
line of 44 sites (shown in white in the top panel) changes
as the temperature is lowered from T . TPS (top curve) to
T & 0 (bottom curve). The curves at different temperatures
TPS > T1 > T2 > T3 are vertically offset for visual clarity.
Note that the low and high charge density phases occur in
alternating free energy wells.
this method applied in one or two dimensions are dis-
cussed elsewhere.33,34
Before considering the response to an applied field, we
examine whether the local superconducting calculations
for the simulated electronic phase separation in Sec. II re-
produce the well-documented low temperature gap struc-
ture measured on BSCCO by STM.8,31,37,38 These and
the Tc(p) calculations provide a framework from which
the diamagnetic response of the normal phase can be de-
termined. Usually in typical CH simulations, the value
A/B = 1 is chosen because it yields the maximum dif-
ference u = ± 1 between the order parameters of the
two phases.33,34 Here we assume A/B = |TPS − T |/TPS,
which is approximately equal to 1 at low temperatures,
and decreases towards zero as T → TPS, where the charge
density becomes spatially homogeneous. In the simula-
tions we let the system converge to the T ≈ 0 limit (which
corresponds to the electronic charge density map shown
in Fig. 1 and the histogram in the inset of Fig. 2), and
subsequently lowered the ratio A/B and let the system
converge again to obtain the high temperature behavior.
Normally 0 < ε ≪ 1 improves convergence in the finite
difference scheme used to solve the CH equation.33 Here
we used ε = 0.008 as in previous works.23 The exact
value of the phase separation TPS in unknown, but it is
presumably related to some of the anomalies observed in
experiments probing the normal sate.28 Here we assume
TPS = 250 K for p = 0.16, since this is slightly above
the onset of the temperature-dependent contribution to
the relaxation rate of the TF-µSR signal of BSCCO for
a field of H = 7 T applied parallel to the c-axis.17
As time progresses, the charge segregates into regions
of low and high density, where the GL free energy is min-
imized. At the boundaries between the patches, the GL
free energy is maximal. Figure 1 shows a charge den-
sity map of the two spatially separated phases of low and
high density. Both phases have the same free energy min-
imum. To provide a visual understanding of how the GL
free energy changes during the phase-separation transi-
tion, the lower panel of Fig. 1 shows the effect of the
temperature on f(u) along a line of 44 sites, taken at
random and shown by a white line in the top panel. We
define Vgb(T ) to be the average height of the free energy
barriers between neighboring patches. As the tempera-
ture is lowered below TPS, the ratio of A/B increases from
zero and the free-energy barriers grow in height, which
increases the probability of the charges being confined to
specific regions. In general, the inter-facial free energy
between the two phases has the following temperature
dependence, Vgb(T )∝ [1− (T/TPS)3/2].35 These series of
free energy wells of average depth Vgb(T ) are used in the
next section to calculate the local d-wave pairing ampli-
tude.
Before finishing this section it is worth noting that
the neighboring low and high charge density domains
displayed in Fig. 1 occur typically within 12 to 14 lat-
tice constants. This is less than the maximum in-plane
CO correlation length of ξCO ≈ 20 lattice constants in
YBCO,10,11 but larger than ξCO ≈ 4 to 6 lattice con-
stants measured in Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ.
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III. CALCULATIONS OF LOCAL PAIRING
After simulating a two-dimensional charge segregated
state, we use this as input for self-consistent calculations
of local Cooper pairing. The disordered state presented
in Sec. II is characterized by a spatial variation of the free
energy with many narrow wells, which can trap charges
with low kinetic energy to form single particle bound
states. We do not have a reliable method to calculate
these bound states, because they depend on the precise
size and geometry of the patches, but on average the en-
4ergy value of a bound state should scale with Vgb(p, T ).
A second consequence of the above picture is that the
clustering process provides a virtual hole-hole attraction.
As the temperature decreases below TPS the charges tend
to segregate, forming regions of high and low density. In
the low density regime, if two neighboring regions con-
tains one hole each, the holes will “attract” one another
forming a more stable configuration of one empty region
and another with two holes, and form the patches at low
temperatures shown in Fig. 1. This process is similar to
the exchange interaction that produces magnetic order in
that it leads to a configuration with a lower free energy.
We can repeat this assertion with N =3, 4 or 5 holes to
show that N -body “virtual interactions” may be set in
the clustering process. The N -body interactions are pos-
sibly very weak for N >2 and hence apparently have no
physical consequences. Of particular importance is the
two-body interaction, because this leads to Cooper pair
formation and the possibility of local superconductivity.
In the presence of such a two-body interaction, we
have calculated the local d-wave pair potential ∆d(ri)
for the spatially inhomogeneous charge density generated
in Sec. II by the self-consistent Bogoliubov-deGennes
(BdG) method. This is accomplished by varying self-
consistently the local chemical potential. This approach
somewhat resembles that of Ghosal et al,39 who intro-
duced a local random impurity potential that modifies
the local chemical potential. With a random distribu-
tion of chemical potential they obtained a random dis-
ordered charge distribution and local (s-wave) pairing
potential self-consistently. Here the spatial charge pro-
file p(ri) is calculated (in Sec. II) at a given tempera-
ture and kept fixed during the self-consistent procedure
used to calculate the local chemical potential and the d-
wave pairing potential at each site “i”. The details and
the choice of kinetic parameters of the Hubbard Hamil-
tonian, derived from angle-resolved photoemission spec-
troscopy (ARPES) experiments, are discussed in previous
publications.22,23 The Coulomb repulsion U does not in-
fluence the values of ∆d. Here the values of Vgb(p, T ≈ 0)
are chosen to yield results compatible with variations of
the local energy gap in the electronic density of states
measured by STM,8,31,37,38,40,41 and the low temperature
average values of the SC energy gap associated with Tc
from many different experiments, as presented by Hu¨fner
et al.42
It was demonstrated before in similar calculations22,23
that regions with different charge densities have differ-
ent values of ∆d. In particular, BdG calculations for
low (high) charge regions yield lower (higher) pair ampli-
tudes. These calculations take much more time to con-
verge than for a uniform system, and hence were per-
formed over a smaller spatial region than the CH simu-
lations of Sec. II.
Figure 2 shows the probability distribution for the local
d-wave pairing amplitude ∆d(ri) stemming from the BdG
calculations for the spatial variation of charge-density
shown in Fig. 1. The charge density exhibits a bimodal
FIG. 2: (Color online) Typical probability distribution for the
local amplitude of the d-wave pair potential ∆d(ri) at low
temperature calculated by the BdG method for a square grid
of 28 × 28 sites taken at random in the center of the charge-
density map shown in Fig. 1. The inset shows the probability
distribution of the local charge concentration. Both plots refer
to p = 0.16.
FIG. 3: (Color online) The probability distribution of the
local d-wave pair potential ∆d(ri) at low temperature for p =
0.20. The inset shows the probability distribution of the local
charge concentration.
distribution, as shown in the inset of Fig. 2. The prob-
ability distribution for ∆d(ri) resembles the gap distri-
butions observed in underdoped to overdoped samples of
BSCCO above and below Tc,
8,43 but is skewed to the left
rather than to the right. The values of the local d-wave
pairing amplitude calculated from the BdG mean-field
approach tend to be bunched up closely and symmet-
rically around the average value over the entire system
∆Avd . For the situation here, where half the regions have
low values of charge density distributed near p = 0, and
half have values more closely distributed near p = 0.32,
the d-wave pairing amplitude distribution should be sym-
5metric around ∆d≈40 meV, which is the calculated value
when it is assumed that p= 0.16 everywhere. However,
the calculation underestimates the value of ∆d for charge
densities near p= 0, resulting in a wider distribution of
values below ∆Avd ≈ 40 meV. Hence the negative skew-
ness of the distribution in Fig. 2 is an artifact of the cal-
culation. Here we emphasize that our model makes no
assumptions about the physical origin of the charge in-
homogeneity, and assumes mirror distributions of charge
density above p = 0 and below p = 0.32. On the other
hand, the positively skewed gap distributions observed in
BSCCO indicates that the source of the inhomogeneity
in the real material manifests itself as a non-symmetric
distribution of charge density. We also present similar
calculations for p= 0.20 in Fig. 3. The insets of Fig. 2
and 3 show that the two distinct peaks in the proba-
bility distribution of the charge are more pronounced for
p = 0.16 than for p = 0.20, since TPS(0.20) < TPS(0.16).
The resulting local pair potential distribution shown in
Fig. 3 is also in agreement with the gap distribution ob-
served by STM.8
To show representative results of the calculations out-
lined above, we plot in Fig. 4 the temperature depen-
dence of the d-wave pair potential at four random lo-
cations, along with the average value of ∆d for three
different hole-doping concentrations (p= 0.10, 0.16 and
0.20). The calculations are intended to simulate the sit-
uation for BSCCO measured by STM.8,31,38 The value of
Vgb(p, T ∼ 0) determines the average of the pairing gaps
and the spread shown in Fig. 2 is naturally obtained from
the simulated variations of the local charge densities. The
zero temperature extrapolated average ∆Avd (p, T → 0)
displayed in Fig. 4 for these three dopings are approxi-
mately the values of the pairing energy gap determined
by Gomes et al 8 and estimated from various different
experiments.42 It is important to point out that the pair-
ing gap in underdoped compounds only manifests itself
as a subtle gap feature in the STM spectra contained
within the wider and more recognizable pseudogap. Con-
sequently, there is a greater degree of uncertainty in the
estimates of ∆Avd (p) for underdoped samples.
The temperature evolution of pairing gaps at distinct
positions near the surface of BSCCO is such that dif-
ferent sized gaps vanish at different temperatures above
Tc.
8,37 The behavior is only partially captured by the
calculated values of ∆d(ri) shown in Fig. 4. The BdG
calculations on an electronically disordered system yield
pair potentials of varying magnitude in agreement with
the experiments, but they all vanish at the same temper-
ature due to the mean field approximation.
IV. INDEPENDENT PATCH MODEL
STM8,37 and ARPES7,44 experiments indicate that all
∆d(ri) vanish at different temperatures, some just above
and some notably higher than Tc. Regions of local pair-
ing may sustain shielding supercurrents that result in a
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Temperature evolution of the d-wave
pair potential ∆d at four selected locations (two high and two
low charge density regions) together with the average values
over the entire system ∆Avd , for three different average dop-
ings, p=0.10, 0.16 and 0.20. The results, together with those
of Fig. 2, partially simulate the distribution of pairing gaps
in BSCCO detected by STM.8,31,38 The doping dependence
comes from matching the T = 0 K values of ∆Avd to the energy
gap values given in Refs. 8 and 42.
spatially inhomogeneous diamagnetic response to an ap-
plied field. This is presumably the source of the inhomo-
geneous magnetic response detected in cuprates above Tc
by TF-µSR.18
The average penetration of magnetic field into the
SC patches can be simulated by a generalization of the
6critical-state Bean model.25 The original work of Bean
assumed a uniform superconductor in which the current
density in the regions through which the magnetic field
penetrates is equal to its critical value Jc, with the sim-
plified assumptions that Jc is a constant and independent
of magnetic field. The critical current density is depen-
dent on the superfluid density ns and the SC energy gap
∆ via the following relation45
Jc = nsevc ≈ nse ∆
mevF
, (3)
where vc is the maximum velocity of a Cooper pair,
and vF is the electron velocity on the Fermi surface.
Applying this approximation here, the critical current
density associated with the SC patches is such that
Jc(ri) ∝ ns(ri)∆d(ri). The critical temperatures of
the SC patches exceed the bulk superconducting value
Tc, and in the underdoped regime we expect Tc(ri) ∝
ns(ri).
46 From ARPES measurements on BSCCO, Anzai
et al, have determined the following relationship47
2∆N = 8.5kBTc ∝ ∆∗√ns, (4)
where ∆N is the nodal energy gap that tracks Tc, and
∆∗ is the gap near the antinodes that tracks the pseu-
dogap temperature T ∗. Hence we assume ns(ri) ∝
[∆d(ri)/T
∗(p)]2, which leads to
Jc(ri) ∝ ns(ri)∆d(ri) ∝ ∆d(ri)3/T ∗(p)2. (5)
We note that 2∆N = 8.5kBTc is close to 2∆p =
7.9kBTp determined by STM,
8 which relates the value
of the pairing gap to its onset temperature Tp, further
justifying the use of Eq. (4). By applying the following
Maxwell equation25
∇×B(ri) =
4π
c
Jc(ri, T ), (6)
we next simulate the temperature-dependent inhomo-
geneous line broadening observed in optimally-doped
BSCCO above Tc by TF-µSR, for a static magnetic field
applied perpendicular to the CuO2 planes (defined here
as the z-direction).17
Equations (5) and (6) provide a way to estimate the
field derivatives for a given system. Then we use the
Bean model and assume a linear screening of the applied
field in each patch. The absolute response to the field de-
pends on an unknown constant in Eq. (5), which can be
determined by comparing the probability field histogram
with that of the experimental magnetic field distribution.
Sampling the local solutions of ∆d(ri), like those plotted
in Fig. 4, we find the largest ∆d(ri) for the high and
low density phases, since these yield the largest values of
Jc(ri) and the field derivatives. Then we use these val-
ues to simulate the field in the six patches, three with
high and three with low density, along the white line of
Fig. 1 (Note that the size of the patches in the inset
of Fig. 5(a) are different, but all high (low) charge den-
sity regions have the same field derivative). Multiplying
FIG. 5: (Color online) (a) Calculated probability distribu-
tion of the internal magnetic field n(B) of optimally-doped
BSCCO at T = 100 K and H = 7 T assuming a HWHM of
0.7G as determined experimentally.17 The red curve is a fit
to a Lorentzian distribution of fields. The inset of (a) shows
the spatial variation of B over 44 of the sites used in the
simulation of the field distribution, as explained in the main
text.
these calculations by 2000 random numbers less than one
we simulate the results of 12,000 patches and generate
a probability field histogram that can be compared with
the measured HWHM of the Lorentzian field distribution
that corresponds to the exponential TF-µSR relaxation
rate Λ.17 For T = 100 K and p = 0.16 we obtain a his-
togram with a HWHM that corresponds to Λ ≈ 0.06µs−1
as shown in Fig. 5. From this value and Eqs. (5) and (6)
we can obtain Λ as function of the doping p. The results
shown in Fig. 6 do not accurately reproduce the experi-
mental results for BSCCO, especially in the underdoped
regime.
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Doping dependence of Λ at T = 100K
calculated by Eqs. (5) and (6) as described in the main text.
The calculations are compared to the experimental values of
Λ for BSCCO from Ref. 17.
7Our method described above is clearly only an approx-
imate scheme to obtain the measured values of Λ. As the
STM experiments show,8,37 some regions become gapless
at temperatures far above Tc, which is not captured by
our mean field calculations. Furthermore, an assumption
implicit in Eq. (5) is that the SC patches are completely
isolated. In the next section we remove this constraint.
V. COUPLED PATCHES MODEL
The lower panel of Fig. 1 shows that the free energy
develops barriers between the patches during the phase
separation process, segregating the charge into distinct
regions. These regions form independent small SC do-
mains, which may interact with one another via Joseph-
son coupling,22 as occurs in a granular superconductor.25
The Josephson coupling energy is proportional to
the maximum supercurrent that can flow between the
patches (i.e. the Josephson critical current Icr between
two SC patches) such that EJ = ~Icr/2e — as stud-
ied in theoretical detail for a weak link between d-wave
superconductors.48,49 In particular, Bruder et al.49 cal-
culated the supercurrent tunneling matrix elements from
second-order perturbation theory for two d-wave super-
conductors (1 and 2) of different orientation. Clearly the
critical current Icr is dependent on the relative orienta-
tion of the SC order parameter.
Here we are interested in electronic patches of d-wave
pairing in the CuO2 planes of single crystals, and hence
the special case of Josephson coupling between regions
where the d-wave order parameter has the same orienta-
tion. This is different than a true granular superconduc-
tor comprised of randomly oriented microscopic super-
conducting grains.43 Then the amplitude of the d-wave
pair potential on either side of the Josephson junction is
∆d,1/2(T, φ) = ∆(T ) cos(2φ) , (7)
where φ is the azimuthal angle in the a-b plane.
Equation (7) shows that the dominant contribution to
the critical current is from tunneling across the non-
superconducting barrier between the lobes of the d-wave
gap function on either side, and like a s-wave supercon-
ductor depends mainly on ∆(T ). The temperature de-
pendence of Icr for the case of interest here (i.e. two
equally oriented coupled d-wave SC patches) qualita-
tively resembles that of an s-wave superconductor.49
Consequently, as a first approximation we assume the
average Josephson coupling energy EAvJ to be the simple
analytical expression derived for coupling between two
similar s-wave superconductors 50
EAvJ (p, T ) =
πh∆Avd (p, T )
2e2Rn(p)
tanh
[
∆Avd (p, T )
2kBT
]
, (8)
where ∆Avd (p, T )=
∑N
i ∆d(ri, p, T )/N is the average en-
ergy gap of all regions of Cooper pairing (plotted in
Fig. 4), and Rn(p) is the average normal resistance be-
tween neighboring patches at a temperature just above
the phase coherence temperature Tc(p). It is reason-
able to assume Rn(p) is proportional to the normal state
in-plane resistivity ρab(p, T & Tc) just above Tc. The
measured in-plane resistivity ρab(p, T ) for LSCO
51,52 and
BSCCO53 have similar values and exhibit a continuous
variation over a wide range of doping. On the other hand,
the in-plane resistivity of YBCO is strongly anisotropic,
with a reduced value in the b-axis direction due to con-
ductivity in the CuO chains.52,54 Despite this difference,
the a-axis resistivity ρa(p, T & Tc) for YBCO has the
same order of magnitude as ρab(p, T & Tc) for LSCO
and BSCCO.
As the temperature is lowered, thermal fluctuations di-
minish, and long-range phase coherence is achieved when
kBT ≈EAvJ (T ) at Tc.24,55 Using Eq. (8) we find the value
of Rn(p = 0.16) that yields E
Av
J /kB = Tc ≈ 92 K (indi-
cated by the arrow in Fig. 7), which is the approximate
value of Tc for optimally-doped YBCO and BSCCO. Due
to the inhomogeneous charge distribution the Josephson
coupling energy change at different locations and we plot
also the results at different patches in Fig. 7) that will be
used in the next section to calculate the field response.
We then obtain Tc(p, T ) for other dopings via the ratio
ρab(p)/ρab(p = 0.16)=Rn(p)/Rn(p = 0.16) for BSCCO
(or LSCO). Clearly this procedure, which is shown in
Fig. 8, will not reproduce the 60 K plateau of Tc(p) for
YBCO near p=1/8.
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FIG. 7: (Color online) The local Josephson coupling energy
EJ(ri, p = 0.16, T ) and its average value for four different
sites at locations ri, calculated using Eq. (8) and the tem-
perature dependence of the d-wave pair potential ∆d(ri) in
Fig. 4. The arrows indicate T =Tc, corresponding to the con-
dition EAvJ (T )=kBT and the onset of global phase coherence.
The results are from calculations assuming a gap distribution
appropriate for BSCCO, as in Sec. III.
The results for p = 0.10, 0.12, 0.14 and 0.20 are dis-
played in Fig. 8 and they are in agreement with the mea-
sured resistivity transitions. It is important to empha-
8size that the Tc(p) results are robust to the details of the
pairing potential in the underdoped region. Since the
normal resistivity Rn(p) rapidly increases as p decreases
towards p = 0.05, it is easy to see from Eq.(8) that the
average Josephson energy EJ(p ≈ 0.05) → 0. This is an
important feature of our approach, because as already
mentioned, the values of the normal-state pairing gaps
are difficult to determine by STM for the underdoped
compounds.
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Temperature dependence of the aver-
age Josephson coupling energy EAvJ (p, T ) for p = 0.10, 0.12,
0.14, 0.16 and 0.20, calculated using Eq. (8) and the tempera-
ture dependence of ∆Avd shown in Fig. 4. The arrows indicate
T = Tc for p = 0.16 and p = 0.10 to illustrate the condition
EAvJ (p, T )=kBT .
The assumption that Tc(p) is controlled by the Joseph-
son coupling energy and the fact that the exponential
relaxation rate Λ(p, T ) roughly tracks Tc(p),
16,17 imply
that the local Josephson coupling energy EJ(ri, p, T ) and
the inter-patch tunneling currents play important roles in
the doping dependence of the magnetic response of the
system. With this in mind we replace Jc(ri, T ) in Eq. (6)
with the Josephson critical current density Jcr(ri, T ) as
follows
∇×B(ri) =
4π
c
Jcr(ri, T ) . (9)
In this case the spatial derivatives of the field inside the
patches will be proportional to the local Josephson cou-
pling energy EJ(ri, p, T ) since EJ = ~Icr/2e, rather than
the cube of the local pair potential ∆(ri, p, T ) as in Sec-
tion IV. Typical results of EJ (ri, p, T ) used in the calcu-
lations are plotted in Fig. 7. With this change, n(B) is
derived in a manner similar as before for p = 0.16 and
T = 100 K. However the results for other temperatures
and dopings in this new approach depend on the ratio of
the average Josephson coupling energy.
We now use this model to estimate the diamag-
netic field response for different dopings using the aver-
age Josephson coupling energy curves shown in Fig. 8.
FIG. 9: (Color online) (a) Calculated probability distribution
of the internal magnetic field n(B) at T = 100 K assuming
local tunneling critical currents between the patches. The red
curve is a fit to a Lorentzian distribution of fields. The inset
shows the spatial variation of B over 44 sites.
The field derivatives of the SC patches for any dop-
ing p are estimated from the ratio EAvJ (p = 0.16, T =
100 K)/EAvJ (p, T ). The resulting probability field his-
togram for various dopings at T = 100 K and the respec-
tive values of Λ(p) along with the experimental data are
plotted in Fig. 10. The agreement is reasonable consid-
ering the approximations made in our model.
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FIG. 10: (Color online) Doping dependence of Λ at T = 100K
calculated by the coupled patches method described in the
main text compared to the experimental values for BSCCO
from Ref. 17.
VI. DISCUSSION
Now that we have shown that the Josephson cou-
pling energy can be used to derive the doping dependent
magnetic field response measured in the TF-µSR exper-
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FIG. 11: (Color online) Phase diagram showing curves of con-
stant values of EAvJ /kB as a function of temperature and hole
doping p. The Tc(p) curve was generated from Fig. 7. The
value at which the d-wave pairing amplitude ∆d(p) becomes
nonzero corresponds to the onset curve of EJ, which is close to
the pseudogap temperature T ∗(p). The curve EJ/kB = 40K
resembles the doping dependence of Λ= 0.02 µs−1 above Tc
observed in the TF-µSR experiments on BSCCO of Ref. 17.
iments, we plot in Fig. 11 the ratio EAvJ (p, T )/kB as a
function of hole doping and temperature. The curve for
Tc(p) represents the temperatures that satisfy the long
range phase coherence condition, i.e. EAvJ (p, T ) = kBT
(derived from Fig. 8). We also show a curve that marks
the onset of Josephson coupling. By Eq. (8), this also
marks the onset of the pairing amplitude ∆d(p), and
hence should be close to the pseudogap temperature
T ∗(p). The curve for EAvJ /kB = 40 K resembles the
doping dependence of the measured value Λ=0.02 µs−1
above Tc in Ref. 17 with a maximum value below optimal
doping. On the other hand, the curve for EAvJ /kB=72 K
resembles the doping dependence of the onset temper-
ature for diamagnetism detected in BSCCO by torque
magnetometry.4 These comparisons suggest that the sen-
sitivity of different experimental techniques to the mag-
netic response of such an inhomogeneous system depends
on how strongly the individual SC regions are coupled.
As a local magnetic probe, the muon is sensitive to
the diamagnetism of weakly coupled and/or isolated di-
lute patches, whereas the diamagnetic signal detected at
lower temperatures by torque magnetometry presumably
comes from regions that are more strongly Josephson
coupled. It is also interesting to point out that for the
doping range considered, the curve for the smaller value
EAvJ /kB = 20 K in Fig. 11 is systematically higher, but
is qualitatively consistent with the doping dependence of
the onset temperature for precursor pairing inferred from
c-axis infrared response measurements on YBCO.56
VII. CONCLUSION
We have applied a general phase separation method
to simulate small-scale electronic inhomogeneity in the
CuO2 planes of high-Tc cuprate superconductors. Us-
ing the BdG equations we have calculated the spatially-
varying Cooper pair potential in this environment, and
shown that inhomogeneous superconductivity may occur
in this system. With appropriate parameters we can re-
produce the measured doping and temperature depen-
dences of the local and average pair potentials of BSCCO.
Using these results we have attempted to calculate the
observed doping dependence of the inhomogeneous mag-
netic field response above Tc(p) detected by TF-µSR via
two different approaches: (i) The system is considered
to be a single superconductor with electronic inhomo-
geneity whose average d-wave pair potential has a dome-
shaped hole-doping dependence that yields Tc(p). In this
case the main source of the inhomogeneous diamagnetic
response comes from shielding currents around individ-
ual patches, assumed to scale with the cube of the lo-
cal pair potential ∆d(ri, p, T ). (ii) The system is con-
sidered to be like a granular superconductor composed
of individual patches with local pairing potentials that
are connected with one another via Josephson coupling
of energy EJ(ri, p, T ). In this case Tc(p) corresponds to
the onset of long-range phase order between the patches,
and the source of the inhomogeneous magnetic response
comes from varying critical tunneling currents. This sec-
ond approach yields better agreement with the TF-µSR
measurements.
We conclude by noting a significant distinction be-
tween our model and the interpretation of the TF-µSR
measurements in Ref. 17. In the latter it is assumed that
the measured temperature-dependent relaxation rate Λ
above Tc is caused by a distribution of time-averaged
local magnetic fields associated with inhomogeneous SC
fluctuations, whereas our model assumes a static distri-
bution of magnetic field. Even so, the formation and
effective screening from patches with fluctuating phase-
coherent Cooper pairs may be controlled by the same pa-
rameters, preserving the qualitative behaviors predicted
from our model.
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